great progress together with semiconductor technology. The motivation was the social need of protecting an environment against exhaust pollutants and of saving energy resources. Therefore, emphasis has been placed on the electronic engine control. The flrst such system was a fully transistorized ignitor [1] . The high spark energy produced by this ignitor has made it possible to ignite a lean fuel mixture, and thereby to reduce pollutants as well as the fuel consumption. Following the high-energy ignitor, the electronic advance systems such as Lean Burn of Chrysler [2] , EEC of Ford [3] , and MISAR of GM [4] have been developed to control the spark timing as a function of engine speed, load (manifold pressure), temperature, and recirculated rate of exhaust gas.
There is no doubt that these innovative systems have, in combination with the recent fuel-metering systems, greatly improved the performance of modern vehicles [5] . Their faults are, however, fatal to automobiles, and thus they pose a new engineering problem of quality management, diagnosis, and maintenance [6] . To solve this problem, automatic test equipment (ATE) has been developed which allows quick characterization of engine ignitors. A few systems have been already proposed to this aim [7] , [8] , but they are not versatile because they are hardware-oriented systems. In the present ATE, all that is required for an operator to do is to input the specifications of the ignitor to be tested. The ATE then proceeds to measure the spark timing and the dwell time. This paper describes its construction and the principles of operation. Test examples are also presented. uated by the probe, this method of obtaining the SPK signal also allows the measurement of the spark energy which would otherwise destroy semiconductor devices involved in the unit.
The accuracy in advance and dwell measurement is specified to be 0.10 CA and 0.1 ms, respectively. When the measurement is completed, the microcomputer is instructed to store the data and then set the next engine state. This process is repeated until all the test items are covered. Then, the microcomputer waits for the output command for one device; a CRT, an X-Y plotter, or a line printer, the result should be displayed. The detailed description of each unit will be given next.
1) Microcomputer Unit:
A commercially available microcomputer (CPU) is used for the unit. The CPU is a Z^80 operating at 4-MHz clock. It communicates with external devices through the S-100 bus which includes eight input/output ports.
2) Engine Simulator: The function of this unit is to generate the engine speed, load, and crankshaft position signals to drive the ignitor under test. These signals should be compatible with almost all the ignitors now available. Thus referring to presently available ignitor specifications, the engine speed ranges from 600 to 12 000 rpm and the resolution of 100 rpm are specified to the unit. In each engine state, it should also produce the 0.050 AGL signal in order to measure the advance angle with 0.10-CA accuracy. The block diagram of the engine simulator, developed by reflecting these requirements on the hardware algorithm, is shown in Fig. 2 unstable. The measured advance and dwell data are then neglected. Otherwise, the microcomputer stores them into the buffer table and then sends the acknowledgment signals to reset all the counters and flags. The DWL counter measures the dwell time TD in Fig. 3 by counting 200-kHz clock signal during TD. The count in the DWL counter is divided, after being stored in the microcomputer, by 10 using the software counter. The accuracy in the dwell measurement is thus 0.1 ms. The negative edge of the DWL signal sets the Dwell Flag (DF) to inform that the dwell data are ready in the counter. Since only one port is available for the interrupt, the DF and SF are oRed to produce the interrupt signal. Upon acknowledging the interrupt signal, the microcomputer senses the B6 line of the PIO port B to distinguish between the DF and SF interrupts.
The phase data register and the phase counter form the phase comparator. The pulse width-modulated PHS signal is compared with the phase threshold stored in the phase data register. If its width, thus the phase difference between the 1 -AGL signals applied to the PLL, exceeds the threshold, the comparator produces the UNLOCK signal, informing the microcomputer that the operation of the engine simulator is 2) the lowest engine speed-the range between 600 and 10 000 rpm is permissible, 3) the highest engine speed-the range between 1000 and 12 000 rpm is permissible, 4) the speed resolution-the minimum resolution is 100 5) 6) rpm, the minimum and maximum engine load, the engine load specified in this run-the load number that can be specified is 10. When the above questions are answered, the command program calls the control program using the instruction CALL #15, S, L, A, D. Here, the arguments S and L are one-dimensional arrays in which the engine speed and load are stored, respectively. The arguments A and D are two-dimensional arrays in which the measured advance and dwell data are stored, respectively. The operation of the ATE is then managed by the control program.
2) Control Program: The flowchart of the control program is shown in Fig. 6 . It includes the data processing and measurement subroutines. The frequency of advance and dwell data is so low that the buffer is provided for synchronizing between the two subroutines and thereby for increasing the throughput of the microcomputer. It is composed of four blocks labeled S, L, A, and D, and arranged in tabular form, as shown in Fig. 5 . Each block has four registers. S and L blocks are used for storing the engine speed and load calculated in the data processing subroutine, and A and D blocks are used for storing the advance and dwell data obtained by the measurement subroutine, respectively. First, the main program calculates the total number of measurements based on the ignitor specifications and sets it into the pointers J and K which indicate the engine state number and the measured data number, respectively. After assigning one section of memory area to the buffer table, it calls the data processing subroutine. This subroutine calculates four successive engine states and puts them into the buffer in order, as shown in the flowchart of Fig. 7 . Here, the pointer P addresses the paired speed and load register in the S and L blocks, while the pointer Q addresses the paired advance and dwell register in the A and D blocks. It also transfers four paired advance and dwell data successively from the buffer to the A and D arrays, if the data are ready in the buffer. After the data transfer, the management is returned again to the main program. Setting the interrupt counter (INT. CNT) and the software timer, it waits for the interrupt signal. If the interrupt signal does not appear within the interval set in the timer, the main program displays the error message "No spark signal is available" on a CRT and terminates the operation. Upon acknowledging the interrupt signal, on the other hand, it calls the measurement subroutine.
The flowchart of the measurement subroutine is shown in Fig. 8 . It first distinguishes the DF from the SF. If the interrupt is caused by the DF, then it loads the D buffer with the data stored in the DWL counter after confirming the stable operation of the engine simulator. If the interrupt is caused by the SF, on the other hand, then it pushes the data stored in the ADV counter into the A buffer, sets the next engine state into the engine simulator, and resets the software switch RDY for steering the program flow. The DWL and ADV counters are reset by the following SF interrupt signal. This process is repeated until the INT.CNT becomes zero.
The main program repeats the data processing and measurement subroutines until all the engine states are covered. Then, the management is returned to the command program. The job remained is to display the result on a CRT, an X-Y plotter, or a line printer, according to the output command.
III. TEST EXAMPLES Several ignitors now in use have been tested by the present ATE. Two results are given here to demonstrate its capability. Fig. 9(a) and (b) shows the advance angle and the dwell time, respectively, of a transistor ignitor measured under the maximum engine load condition. Designed to ignite four engines alternately, it has required four crankshaft position signals placed at 5, 45, 185, and 2250 before TDC to control the advance and the dwell time. Fig. 10 shows the advance angle of capability. It features quick characterization, low cost, and compatibility with almost all the ignitors now available. Hence, it is believed to be useful for quality management in the production line. The extension to the ATE which allows characterization of not only ignitors but also closed-loop engine control systems is the future work. 
